Google Nexus 7 7" 32GB Android 4.1 Tablet, NVIDIA Tegra 3 T30L QuadCore 1.2Ghz, 1GB RAM, WLAN 802.11 b/g/n Wi-Fi

ASUS-1B32

Best of Google: Nexus 7 comes with all your favorite Google Apps, like Gmail, Chrome, Google+ and YouTube, putting the best of
Google in the palm of your hand. Easy to use, everything automatically syncs across your tablet, smartphone and computer
Fully-fledged tablet: Nexus 7 uses premium hardware designed by Asus. It is truly durable for even the most demanding mobile
users, delivering up to 9.5 hours of battery life in a sleek form that's 10.5mm thin and just 340g in weight. It has the portability of a
paperback book
Less charging, more doing: With over 8 hours of HD video playback, 10 hours of web browsing and 10 hours of e-reading, Nexus
7 is designed to go the distance. Whether you measure battery life in chapters read, levels completed, movies watched or minutes
of backseat silence
Face Unlock: Unlock your tablet with a smile. No complicated passwords to remember, just switch on your tablet and look into the
camera to quickly unlock your tablet
Android Bean: Easily share contacts, websites, apps, maps, directions and YouTube videos to other people close by. Simply hold
two NFC enabled Android tablets close to each other and push to beam and share
Google+ with Hangouts: Video chat with up to 9 people
Camera with Single - Motion Panoramic Mode: Take amazing photos or videos, edit and then share them right from your tablet
Voice Typing: Simply touch the microphone on the keyboard and use your voice to type your emails, SMS, or anywhere you want
to enter text
Google's advanced software: lets you easily access your favorite Google Apps such as Gmail, Chrome, Google+, and YouTube
7" WXGA LED backlit IPS panel display: delivers digital images in exceptional quality in 1280 x 800 resolution
Asus TruVivid technology: brings your digital content to life
Corning Fit Glass & textured chassis design: fit active mobile users lifestyles with greater breakage protection
NVIDIA Tegra 3 Quad-Core processor: delivers an ultra-smooth mobile computing performance
1GB RAM: speeds up data processing / 32GB storage capacity: accommodates your files easily

